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would not get the money back, 
might get me dismissed.

“Lcnihan, in his evidence, swore that 
he had refused to see anyone about 
the matter and this was refuted by Mn _ ___
Haney s evidence. ' ^ ^ ^ SdjfS Effort tO FofCe English

r' Language on French Will 

Drive Them Into Annexation 

With Americans.
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Ambassadors of Powers 
Likely to Com?

Together

Peace Delegates Likely to Be 
Joined by Greeks to Bis- 
cuss Terms to Be Exacted 
from Turkey-Athens Gov- 
ernment Denies Split With 
Allies.
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Barry’s name appears.” __

Mi*. Barry—"On an order from Judge 
Forbes.”

The magistrate continued, saying to the 
.commissioner ‘‘If your eon appeared be
fore you----- ”

l he commissioner—"I havq always dis
couraged my son from appearing before Toronto, Dec. 4_In a ch that 6et 
me and he has never appeared in a con- , ., , . . , P .
tested case.” forth the claims of the people of «Quebec,

The ffiagistrate—“I would rather be a both in the matter of immigration and 
toad in a dungeon than be such a weak language, Henri Bourassi declared at the
tire to aTaT.n M ^ °f C°Uege' last
Seme people are so straight that thqy n,ght- that the Frenc.h Chadian, with his 
lean back so far that they are crooked language and traditions, waa the best eafé- 
the other way.” -, guard and most powerful barrier against

“I. want to say that I am glad that the the absorption of American ideas in Can- 
inquiry was brought on because of the ada. He protested vehemently against the 
friendly words that have come to me by 
word of mouth, by poet and by telegram.
This persecution has been going on for 
years but it will be news to the mem- 
bens of the government and others that 
the reason they are after my scalp is be
cause I am going crazy, as the learned re
corder intimates. I have'been comforted 
by the friendly assurances-from many 
people.”

He then proceeded to read a letter 
which he had received from a clergyman 
in Fredericton.

Mr. Barry objected to introducing such 
letters or such references. „

The Magistrate—‘‘Will you allow me to 
tell What a saloon-keper said?”

The Commissioner:—“I agree with Mr.
Barry but I will not stop you.” .

The magistrate told of a saloon-keeper 
who had been a personal friend of his 
but whom he had convicted and who 
never spoke to him again, giving this as 
an instance of the penalties of honest pub
lic service.
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Q-—“But you think I. act as if I 
not entirely sane?”

A-—“At times.”
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missioner, does 

——~Ji an investiga- 
o these two matters of others?" 

commissioner—“Only these two.” 
magistrate started to speak again

men ,

SEND me 25 cents foi 
Yg Formula of the best 
on the market, costs 25 c 
.quart. Good for man or 
Telegraph, St. John, N. 1

imposition of the English language on the 
French Canadians in Ontario, with the as
sertion ‘if you force the English language 
on the French-Canadian, you will not An
glicize him, you will Americanize him.”

“It is not- a feeling, it is not a growing 
movement, but I say that their feeling of 
love and attachment for British institu
tions is gradually put to the test in this 
way, and it would not take much to con
vince them that after all, what is the roe 
of having done so much and having ac
complished so much in this country, when 
his partner (the English-speaking- Cana
dian), is taking away What he has always 
considered as his birthright, and which has 
been guaranteed by the British crown.”

to London Dec. 4-No news has y,B 

ecezved that Greece has signed the arm,-, 
rice, although she is expected to do so. a. 
the protocol provides that the bese.rôi
iZT? are n0t to be provis,onld Vz
which Greece tias strongly objected.

I tie fact that Turkey has agreed tHhl 
clause ,s held to indicate that there ,snJ

the fortLt.the 1BUnediate “y
a/1 '!,» ‘hat two conferences5 
be string concurrently at London ait,/,
dnrinl'VeC f Tbe pr0P°aal f»r an ambas»a-| 
donal conference reached the Austrian—
eign office today, and is said to have be-n 
sympathetically received by the Austria,, 
cabinet. Count Von Berchthold is delav 

bl6 reply, however, until he has coir 
_lted with the other members of the 

iple Alliance As Germany is known 
to favor the conference, it is expected that 
Austria will embrace the proposal and the 
ambassadors are likely to meet at the 
same time as the peace delegates.

Greece Loyal to League.
■ With.respect to the dispute between Lite 
allies, it appears that the Greek govern
ment addressed last Saturday a dignified 
and touching appeal to the governments 
of the allies, beseeching them to take no 
action ' calculated to weaken or endanger 
the league. At the same time Greece of
fered all her naval and military resources 
in case Turkey declined to accept terms 
less damaging to what Greece regarded „s 
the allies’ best interest.

It is understood that this appeal forms 
an important historical document which 
will show that Greece, far from having 
any intention to break away from the 
league, made 'the strongest efforts to main- 
tarn it in its original form.
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The M ,te - “Since this inquiry 

opened, you, not been urged that
this investigation sho*l be stopped?”

A—“No, but several people have ap
proached me saying that I' would be in 
wrong’ in public opinion if my name were 
to be connected with the case.’

The magistrate : —‘Three days before the 
inquiry opened were you not asked to 
drop it? *

A.—‘No, and I had not the power.”
I The magistrate:—‘And a falsetto voice 

will I come in if itw ,,
y:—‘Prove it. Prove it. He is 

these statements for public
'r :v -‘ ‘ .
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!
Aa to Reported Plot. ” _

Referring to the commissioner's state
ment regarding a meeting of conspirators 
in his office the magistrate said he could 
prove that Mr. Baxter was there. One 
doubting Thomas asked if what he said 
was true why did they not have him dis
missed. He was told because they could

you were an alderman did 804 8et 41,6 man they wanted and be- - Wednesday, Dec. 4.
it the magistrate with ’.en- cause it might not be good politics. Aiiother important step forward in the

y on more than one occasion?” ‘[These conspirators cannot expect to preparations for the immense traffic which
.—“There was at le'ist once.” Continu- 4a^ on the streets without their words will be brought to this port over the 
he said once he cpuld not get his papers beln8 spread broadcast. A stage whisper lines of the Çrand Trunk Pacific and 

om the magistrate and had to .get an on 4bG ferry boat might be carried by the National Tanscontinental railways 
der from the court, saying, “For several a wandering breeze to him on Elliott marked yesterday by the arrival in the 
:ars after this, he would not speak tome. RoV;”. , \ ,city of Prominent officials of the Grand
hen things were more harmonious, for > either the chief of police, Deputy Trunk and the National Transcontinent-
vhile, but later he again became acrim- Jenkins, or members of the police were al.

....... I virions. Later when I entered the coun- interested in this plot, although the chief The ’partly included -J. E. Dalrymple,
I cil I was the first -map to secure some law lia« kept memoranda of thmga he thought vice-president of the Grand Trunk and

recorder books for the magis^jite. I secured the used against me.” allied lines; ». T. Bell, assistant traffic
that the | telephone for'his oitëée. I made arrange- . Wlth reference to Aew „rqw*o* it, passenger manager ; James Edward, com- 
ritchie. . ment» to have the well in the court room « only one experienced in the law who mercial agent at Moncton; W. B. Cronk,,
................................ up at the magistrate’s wish.” van understand the need for remands. The general representative ,n the maritime

spite of all this I was sneered at, mfonnation that came to me was that the provinces. E. Tiffin of the L C. R. board 
jeered at and things made as unpleasant auricle on remands was seen in the re- of management, accompanied the party,
as possible for me when I was in court. «order’s office and the remark made of Tjy. officials arrived in the city yester-

-Atonetime, while in the r~--1,1 said, what a;crushing thing it would be for day morning in private ca„ attached to 
«hat i no uec ma«I8tr®te- the early morning express and left again

.. _» enluivrru In thia The recorder had not denied that he on (he 6.40 express for Moncton. They
made the remark quoted by Mr. McIntyre spent yesterday in looking over the facili- 

“An effort has been made to show that «nd hia remark about the late Sheriff Rit- ties here, and the sites on which the 
I am at the back of this inquiry, me çhie was not changed much in his evi- harbor improvements will be made. They 

,, ‘ ■ , , . , , fiMt time I knew of the charges was last dence.” went to Sand Point in the morning and
lid that lie had not, while yt.ar whale I was in Fredericton. John “It was a matter of common knowledge duri„g tfce afternoen went to Courtenay 
posed an increase m the Wilson, now a member of the government, that they were trying to undermine me, Bay and also looked over the I. C. R. 
ry, but he had not advo- called me into hie room where Mr. Gran- to give Mr. Henderson my position at terminals.
* was made to an amend- Ban already was, and was told the details half the salary, and a yhung Catholic law- Mr Dalrymple’-s object in visiting this

act and the witness and of the Lenihan case. yer was_to be made clerk. section is to familiarize himself with the
discussion on the legal as- “I had a conversation with a member For sheer dirt, meanness, malice and comlitions in the maril;ime provinces 

!rn o£ the, gemment when various matters mendacity, I know nothing worse than especially at Halifax and' St. John, and
m Mr. Beny, who eaid were brought up. H,s brutality on the these conspirators. The clever conspira- aleo with the needed faciiitie6 in Cour- 

, . ler,!T-£or tbat putroee. bench was spoken of and I said a mem- tor gathers his creatures 'around %.m, as tenay Bgy
e?t L thVwTue«r T wm È r5 of the supreme court was as brutal. Becker had his gunmen These creatures Tfaye pJt wi„ today make a trip over
wè» Regarding his alleged favoritism to h» son, are the gunmen of another Becker.” the Transcontinental in New Brunswick,
was allowed to proceed and l aid that thi„ also tiad a precedent on The rommissioner-’-Gunmen are mur- and which y now being operate.

iu-l-i the supreme court bench. It was mention- oarers. i Members of the party were asked when
1908 by W; W. Black; 1009, by-Logan /-"trône Ti ^ that hç had defaulted on his accounts in The mag,strate-‘Well, are they not! I*, G. T. P. would be running into St.
Bros ; 1910 by T.'AV Keller- 1911 W S . Q-“£ ft not « MO»” prevl°uli I said that be hâd a As Shakespeare said, Who steals my purse John] and replied that n0 one knew yet,
Dickey & SoL. A. E McRae & Son -‘‘None of voKsiness ” precedent m the case of h,s predecessor. ’ steals trash but he who steals my good but that H WouM be here all fight.

t t ’ A A? 01 your DU6™ess- „ , , . , The recorder said that once the comp- name------Is not that as bad?” ____ __ fCharlottetown (P. E. I.) Q are a member of the legtsla- trailer took a snap-aùdif of the magistrate^ “An effort 1ms been made to show that
T , . . ture • books and found a sKottage qf, he thought, l have caused friction with the police. P a .
Judging Competition. A.- Jes. eevera! hundred dollars Tht matter wm coffid produce members of the force to tried to drive him from the cty. He said

Q.— ‘What is your indemnity? TTaken uu but when ah» show that when improper arrests were that he hâ<} suffered this persecution for
Professor M. Gumming, principal of Ag- Commisisoner—“Ruled out.” funded & used his intuence t/have the made, instead of publicly scoring the pol- yeara although he was dependent on the

«cultural College, Truro, offers a cup to Q.-“Do you not ocucpy a dual position?” matter dropped. ice, I first dismissed the prisoner ind then practice of law for hie living, as he could
the person making the highest score in Commisisoner-“Ruled out.” “U that persecutionr’ he i^ked. Con- quietly warned the policeman who was in n°t take hundreds of dollars from the
C1m,°D25 Tarôe RolmSr Tr ro G ’ »” X°U ^ ‘ 1 ou8ht> tinuing, he said that he had found he could the wrong.” prpvmee. '

Th» m m J Ï, a „ 4*, . l , t » not get m the Police court, and had Referring again to what he.had said was I™ glad these proceedings have been
The directors of the M. 8. B A. offers A.- Not that I remember.” been forced to refuse to take cases on that a proposal to dismiss 1dm and put Mr. undertaken to show the public the treat-

a cup for the person, not a regular student Q.- Have you not said that I was not, account.. He had told clients that they Henderson in hia place, the magistral ask- ment green the attorneys m the police
of the agricultural college, making the qualified for the postition? wouJd jZ tlieir chances by having him ed if they no longer had responsible gov- coiag. Thjs matter was put up to me and
highest score in sections A S. and C. of A.-“You have the ability, if the integ- „ advocate,^ Ld some casL t W affi eromerôt/and if L “great *1 am” al I was glad to take it because I had been
the judgmg competition. No person can rity and mdustrty. vised thcm ^ g0 to K & Richie dictates these matters. injured. It is not Baxter behind this case,
wm more than one cup. James Ritson. The magistrate then brought up the mate This concluded the evidence. “I have been on the bench for twenty- >t « Barry. He tried to raise the reli-

The meeting this evening was very large- ter of the recorder attempting to force hi. three years and I leave it to my fellow citi- gious question. There « no religious ques-
ly attended the principal speaker was way in the magistrate s office to reach the The Agreement. teng whether I have not dealt justly with tion; Lenihan is a Catholic, so is Howes,
Professor Gnsdale. The hotels of the telephone and the witness said that as he Tbe magistrate then took up his own all men and have dealt fairly with every- *> » the magistrate and so is Barry,
town are packed to their utmost capacity, had been largely instrumental in having arguments. He first referred to the Howes °ne irrespective of race, creed or color.” “Now he says that Baxter is the arch- 
The fair will close tomorrow evening the telephone metalled for the use of at- case and 6a;d he was unable to get an The magistrate again referred to what conspirator. What need has Mr. Baxter
when the prizes will be awarded. , torneys be thought he had the right to answer to his question regarding Jho in- be believed to .be the unfriendly attitude with his income and bis practice, to mind’ . New York, Dec. 4—“Of iorty fires a day

se ““ ™ 01 ***»•*■■ & t tfcesrzrsS: r; ttizzsrxz:

4^Ssœts&2L5fSi,îe ssss^ssrSz^sssit ar ~irassstysaJiyfe sa aitss^îa cr
could not issue a committment Mr Hnrrr when 1 Wae atartmg Poetise without a uP°n U before the factory mvestig.i: -'-

A.— No. rfhe commissioner asked if then Mr Mr- Barry. cent ge gaVç me the uge 0fl5ce commission. The commissioner was a wit-
Q —“Have you authorised any articles Howes could recover «hat money and the Mr- Barry then commenced his argu- and his advice without charging a cent. ■>» this afternoon before the «ommis.no.,

• * magistrate refused to give bis opimhn ment. The inquiry, he said, was regarding That is the kind of man J. B. M. Baxter and discuss,ng proposed bill, for hr, , r-
A.- No; I, know you have the idea Continuing the magistrate said that the truth of two charges and th se the vent'“n ln81stcd that incendiary hres were

that an editorial m t^ie Standard was in- Howee bad alleged- that he had Wn magistrate had admitted. He spoke of the i Mr. Barry then took up the Howes ca«» a growing menace and that measures to
spired by me. I knew nothing of it un- trovbled b othesr sneaking of the Payment of $100 by Lenihan and the lat- dnd contended that the magistrate was down their number were needed
til it appeared ng the paper.” matter to him “He is not interested in ter’e attempts to get it back from the ! under obligation to make a return in the Ikere are firebug blocks in this city.

Q.—“An article on remand appeared on th(. „atter ' The monev „ magistrate. He asked that, although the lease as soon as the Conviction was made, he added. “There is one m which eighty
a Monday. On Saturday I heard from a pay jn not auicklv as itshnnld he magistrate had given evidence, lie bad | Regarding the Lenihan case he said that three incendiary fires have been set m t 
man that the manuscript was in your of- C it ’ha” be“ paid L” paid the money to E. 8. Ritchie, why, if ! every opportunity had ,been given the and one-half years. The fire insurer

Taking up the Lenihan cash h» this was tbe case, he had not tdld Leni- ! magistrate to repay; the money to Lem- premiums m such blocks have been put
A.—“That is absolutely incorrect. The «'There was a different in a ban so. and asserted that the money had han. by Mr. Grannan, Mr. Coll and the high enough to covei- the firebugs, tnv

only editorial I ever wrote for the Stan- h- evidenCe Tn the firat hp La never been Pàid to E- s- Ritchie, basing attorney-general. honest people and everybody ck."
dard was one near the time the paper was had rôKa„rô mr son but in h^evVlLc! this on the magistrate’s replies to Leni- Taking up the ev.dence given by Mr.
started and was on an everyday subject." , MVB IeLaged h,m whètLrthr ban, when the latter asked for the money. Haney, Mr. Barry said that this witness

Q- Did you not inspire others?” reJTfL T! ” ’ th<‘re “ 1 Mr. Barry read a section from the act wae .a pal bf the magistrate's.
A — ‘No. I epoke-to Mr. Walker about „T, h „ hc., . , . . , . which he interpreted as «bowing that tbe Mr. Barry said he was sorry that the

the Gunner White case, and remarked har. R 0wn cv,de,4 ,/nvoivrô . '’/"‘re magistrate had no right to. take the $100, inquiry was not general but he felt that
about men being allowed to slip out of T . .. , ' ,n olvea rape; I£ saying that the law required a reeogni- the evidence produced regarding the two
jail." Lrô him h ? A h “ c aV! ranee for the sum of $250 and that the chargee was sufficient to warrant tbe

Q—"Speaking of men slipping out of .. b , ,^,1 w ‘îd b®1n ^Und only time the law provides for the pay- steps which had been taken,
jail, do you not know anything about a hange<i' Tbera ment of $100 was on conviction. “If he At the conclusion of Mr. Barry's address
man getting out of jail and tile sheriff ere 1 sessions and in an important baa tbe right to override the law in this the commiseioner announced ’that he would 

**e about it?" *^  ̂particular he can over-ride it in any par- forward the evidence and the pieas to .the
that a man escaped." - ticular.” He said he toolf Mr. Lenihan’s government for their decision, thus clos

fe. it»" D___ e , money on the guise that R was essential ing the inquiry.
DQQ I>100u““““‘™T—“ for his liberty. Now he trie» to cloud the "

is the direct and inevitable result of issue by talking of the practice of the 1
irregular or constipated towdA and court, although he could not give another

1 * ■ •1 -• glùn. The instance similar to that of Lenihan.
Taking up the Howes case and the delay 

in paying the money into court, he said 
that it would not have been paid until
radgment day if the inquiry had not been - Does it not seem strange that so many ! D. I). D .Prescription. It is not ce

people year in and. year out with ! bow long the D. D. D. Laboratories^
| continue the 25c. offer, as the remedy ■

. | regularly eold only in $1.00 bottles ami Imp
Mr. Barry said that the difference m A 25-eent bottle of a simple wash stops never before been put on the market in

treatment of attorneys was notorious. As the itch and will surely convince any Canada on any special offers.
If you want relief at once get a bottle at

I and the magistrate the latter out of epitei Thia wash is composed of mild and 25c. from vour druggist, or direct -n
Mb tivty th»t dtefsoothing oil of wmtegreen mixed with D. 1). D. Laboraior^, 48 Colburu, Sto

his usefulness ae a lawyer and had thymol and glycerine, etc., and known as I Toronto.

!
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id the magistrate’s cross-ex- 
Mr. Barry commenced his
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Denies Split With Allies*

Athens, Dec;' 4- A semi-official state 
ment denies tiie. fighting at Serres between 
the Greeks and ^Bulgarians and declares
tbat the most friendly relations exist be- 
tween the allies and their armies, ltl

,:r ■ v health Is di 
blood—the
OsOTeKd

so jar 
!d’„ 
ance t

-The
'ou did not i 
ne.?’
" ’ r:—PI rega:

“In

that there is reason to believe that the 
pourparlers between the Balkan states i e_ 
garding peace terms will result in 
ii-on resolution to achieve the supreme ob
ject of the war, namely, the liberation of 
the Christian population and to1 maintain 
full agreement among the powers.

Commenting on the conclusion of the 
aimistice^ the Athens newspapers express 
the conviction that the government wiii if 
necessary continue the war without her 
allies.

According 'to advices from Saloniki the 
Greeks are meeting with considerable op
position in Epirus. The Turkish army 
which retreated from Monastir has not 
surrendered but the submission of small 
detachments continues. *

on.
Top™ n» ti.& * . Colds,ssr,

court. "

ra
te in wh asato

:—‘Did you bring that beforeI

that the matter of appointing a 
general wae under the consideration of tbe 

/ government.
Hon. Mr. Cochrane, told Hon. Dr. Pugs- 

lcy that it was expected the Transcontin- 
tal Railway between Levie and Moncton

#46 ■SttiLS&'ISS:
ating a bi-wekly service.

Hon. Mr. Pelletier informed Hon. Mr. 
Lemieux that he had under consideration 
th« reference to parcel post contained in 
the report of the Toronto board of'trade’s 
committee on the cost of living, and the 
question of the establishment of a parcel 
post system in Canada.

Replying to Hon, Mr. Murphy/the min
ister of justice said that the case with 

-regard to the respective jurisdictions of 
the dominihn and the provinces relative 
to the incorporation of compaines, now 

■ pending before the supreme court, would 
come up for hearing at the February sit
tings. Meanwhile the government was con
sidering the request of some of 'the prov

inces for a revision of some of the ques
tions as submitted in the original draft 
before the court.

Paid 4,000 Fenian Raid Grants.
The minister of militia told Major 

6,000 applications from Fenian 
veteran grants of $100 each had
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(Charlottetown Pal 
The marriage of Miai 

youngest daughter of ! 
van,chief justice of Pri 
to. Edward Ernast Md 
cook (N. B.), was solei 
teua’s^Cathedral, Charloi 
ing. Rev. Dr. McLellj 
celebrated nuptial mass 
lowing musical prograj 
during the impressive 
Byron Brown presiding

Wedding March, od 
Brown; violin, Mrs. M

Bolo, Salve Regina, 
J. Brown.

Violin—Berceuse fron 
Mrs. McKenna.

Soto—Pater Nostra,
, J. Brown.

Violin—Ave Maria, 1 
Kenna.

The bride, who was 
father, wae attired ini 
ing coetume of blue an 
hat Was grey pulsh wij 
wore a set or beauts 
the gift of the grod 
éhower bouqet of brids 
maid, Miss Bert Mcl^ 
groom,wore a beautiful 
blue cloth and a pic^ 
velours, with blue 
plumes. She carried I 
roees. The groom waij 
brother, John W. Me’ 

-v. The wedding gifts, i 
tiful, elaborate and vaj 
from friends in and b< 

After the ceremony^ 
Manus left by the me 
month’s honeymoon t 
other pointa in the S< 

A large number of 
^^tation, to bid farewc 

wishes.
A wedding breakfaa 

residence of the brid 
Villa, the guests being 
of the contracting par 

The bride ie a pop 
ciety circles here. 1Î 
civil engineer, is a s< 
W. McManus, the we 

This happy union 
prominent and honor 
Social event, which 
Spread interest.

The Patriot adds 
fihorue of congratulate 
young couple. <

Startling Statement of Fire 
Commissioner Before an 
Investigating Committee.
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by another reply given to Mr. Graham 
by the minister of railways. He said, that 
Fort Nelson had been finally decided upon 
•a the bay terminus of the railway, which 
Would be 418 miles long. Ae yet only fifty 
Biles of the road are graded and no steel 
ie laid. The number of men at work on 
construction is now down to 150. The 
government, said Mr. Cochrane, has as yet 
made no arrangement for the operation of 
e steamehip line between Hudeon Bay and 
a British port.

Hon. Mr. Cochrane told Mr. Sinclair, of 
Guyeboro, thatjhe construction of the In-

iro county
.
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K E. H. Raynér, who owns silver-black fox 

ranches at Greenmount (P.- E. I.) is in 
the 'city on his ,way to United States 
cities. Mr. Rayner has had tremendous 
success fn railing theee valuable animals 
and he thinka the industry is still more 
or lesa in its infancy. At the present time 
there are several hundred—probably five 
or six hundred-pairs of black foxee on the 
Island, and as many pairs are worth $10,- 
090 each, it will be seen that the Island 
has a valuable asset in the black fox in
dustry.

Mr. Rayner and other members of hi* 
famüy have had experience in raising .the 

, m- fcxe8-

■

. Perspiration stains on silk waists can 
sometimes be removed by sponging wit; a 
clean cloth, wet in clear cold water. N 
cover the wet place with powdered pre
pared chalk. Let dry and brush off care
fully with a soft brush.

A few scraps of fat meat that have j, 
been saved will brighten up a dying 
kitchen fire. Then put on a few bits of 
charcoal, and when this is burning add the
hard coal.
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